SCHOOL GROUND BROKEN BEFORE HUNDREDS

An occasion of momentous historical importance occurred at Topaz Monday afternoon when hundreds of residents and members of the appointive staff gathered for the impressive ceremonies accompanying the dedication of the new high school and the breaking of ground for the start of construction of the auditorium building.

Dr. Charles H. Skidmore, Utah Superintendent of Public Instruction and chairman of the Utah State board of education delivered the principal address, and turned the first shovel of earth. He declared that wonderful strides have been made in the educational facilities in Topaz, and gave assurance that the high school here is laying out its courses so that it will be fully accredited with all the institutions of higher learning in the state. He praised the pioneering spirit of the teaching staff which is doing such a splendid job of developing the educational facilities.

Intermingled throughout the dedicatory ceremonies ran the theme commemorating the birth of George Washington.

Dr. G.L. Woolf, high school principal, presided over the ceremonies.

Charles F. Ernst, project director, spoke briefly and introduced a distinguished visitor, the Rt. Hon. Margaret Bonfield, of Great Britain, Tsune Bae, chairman of Community Council, spoke as representative of the residents and Dr. L.G. Noble, superintendent of schools, in behalf of the schools.

NUMBER OF BLOCKS 100% IN CURRENT REGISTRATION

With the regularly scheduled registration of all residents over 17 years of age to be concluded on Thursday, a most encouraging report was made today by Claude C. Cornwall, in general charge of registration, who revealed that a number of blocks are now 100% registered or within a few names of that total.

Lt. W.L. Tracy of the War Department team said that indications are that a satisfactory percentage of the male citizens over 17 years of age are showing by their questionnaires that they are determined to prove to the nation that faith in the loyal, patriotic American citizens of Topaz is justified.

Among blocks to which special credit goes for fine registration records are 4, 5, 6, 6, 10, 12 and 25.

While the regularly scheduled block registration for Thursday might not fill the day, the afternoon will be especially devoted to the registering of those who, for some reason or other, have been unable so far to appear to fill out their questionnaires, so that Thursday can mark as near as possible the completion of the entire registration.

Blocks scheduled to register Wednesday are 14 and 38 in the morning and 31 and 34 in the afternoon. Blocks 35 and 36 will register Thursday morning with 29 winding up the registration.

AWARD TO BE PRESENTED BY SEWING SCHOOL

The Topaz sewing school will hold its first presentation of awards this evening from 7:30 o'clock, at Dining Hall 32, it was announced by Joseph Aoki, chairman for the occasion.

The program will include: National Anthem led by Lorraine W. Bode, assistant director; address, Project Director Charles F. Ernst; introduction of the teachers by Dr. Laverne Bane; awarding of certificates by Dr. Bane and Mrs. S. Fujita; response by students, Mrs. Al Chiwaki and Miss Akaha, Entertainment will include vocal solos, classical dances,ledgerdame and ventriloquism acts.

PARTY GIVEN TO DEPARTING TIMES STAFF MEMBER

A farewell party was given in Delta last night by the staff of the Topaz Times for Miss Haruno Wada, member of the editorial board, who left Topaz this afternoon for Illinois. Miss Wada, who has been with the Times since its inception last September will join her fiancée, Capt. Tom Yamashita of Camp Sheridan, to whom she will be married in Chicago.

A dinner followed by a theatre party was enjoyed by the Times staff led by R.A. Bankson of the Project Reports division and Mrs. Bankson.

Young.

At both rec halls the government film "Japanese Relocation" is being featured.

WEATHER REPORT
Max. (Mon. night) 54 F.
Min. (Tues. morn.) 29 F.
登録最終日は三日日
在住者、忠誠を披瀝し
質問書式の回答は満足

元英国労働長官
木下一郎
当市を歓迎

各聴住所所見

EXPLANATION
1. RECEPTION & INTERVIEW
2. SENDING OFF AWARDS & CERTIFICATES.
3. AMERICANIZATION
4. FAREWELL PARTY FOR MR. MURAKAMI WADA
5. Glimpse of Other Centers.